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Turtle Island News Earth Day Festival ... painting Six Nations green 
By Turtle Island News staff 
More than 400 trees were 

handed out. 
Hundreds of seed packets. 

New energy efficient packs 
adorning his Nations. 

kitchens and showers. 
And more than 300 bird 

houses are decorating local 

It was Turtle Island News' 

Sixth annual Earth Day fes- 
brat and the crowds were 

age. 

The all day event saw 
school buses drop *cg off 

lasses. parents groups driv- 
ing in children and enters 

and community members all 

timing out to honour the 
dohs Meted Che iIIMaNOUr and councillor Curl Nill check out the solar panels Drat Current 
The event is now shot years bred to pourer items at the festival (Photos by fin C Powless) 

Id and publisher Lynda 
Powless says its Turtle Island ofhelpingtooffsetourcer- 

newspaper. 
bad, hen footprint,' 

-we area paper. We Over 3.000 trees have been 
se a lot of paper in a given planted at Sú Nations/New 

r 

and decided six years Credit and in surrounding 
go that encouraging people n the six the 

o plant trees was our way event has been held. 

Has it been a success. the event. She was also the 
According to survey's filled winner of this year's Eeo- 

t this year by those at- prize. an electric bike. sloe - 
tendingitsasmashandthey send by Grand River 
want Sc Enterprises. 

booths and fun next year. Elected Chief Bill Montour 
Bus driver Bev Beaver loved dropped by and said he was 

FlarthDay 
April 20th, 2012 F E 

firefighter Isaac and Martin MacNaughccn (also TIN sports 

editor) helped learn checkout the Electric Bike prize given 
Darcy (Photo by On C Powless) 

pleased to see the huge into that kind of a worth- 
crowds. while and message. 

'I think the Turtle Island And it was a lot of funs he 

News staff went overboard said 

again to bring community And he later learned he won 
awareness to Earth Day with theecobznel! 
an event that is getting big- Turtle Island News wishes to 
get and bigger. Its a pleasure thank all its sponsors and 

to see that much effort go partners. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 6TH ANNUAL 

Turtle Island News wishes to thank all its' sponsors and partners for 
making our Earth Day Festival such a success. 
More than 400 trees were planted. 140 blue boxes given out. Hundreds of packages of seeds... 

"'Our Sponsors - Total Equipment Rentals TIRE' 

E:astgateTruck Centre ORE InterxsttionAl. CALEDONIA 

Winners of our giveaways were: 
Electric Bike from GO ELECTRIC gm Beaver 

Six Nations Gas Shawn Martin 

Rain Barrel! from Ion House Hamilton - Bill Montour 

Patted Flowers from Brant Fonds Becky Beaver 

Turtle from Tiki Loft -Bev Butler 

Toy Tractor from Drown Truck Centre - Mandy gee Every 

Toy Truck from Days Equipment Centre - Bernice Grow 
Bee of Seed horn nails Farm Equipment - Leon Booth, 

,..,Toy Truck hum &warn Equipment Donna PowMss 

SAMSUNG 
Gift Card from Thunder Sown. Iunteweousaks Martin 

Wheel aarrow from Ben Berg Farm & Industrial Equip Ltd - Liz Hill 

Reflexology Session from Spiritual Connections , Sheri Joseph 

Gee Basket from lows. Audrey Green 

Chnd's Bicycle from W.J Heaslip Ltd. .Bee gee Every 

Radio Ban from Sayers Home & Decor Core Karen Bradley 

Toy Car horn Bobcat of Brantford Inc - Audrey Anderson 

Gentle from Tema Candles -Sarah Keesmart 

Potted Flowers from Mohawk Gardens 

Moamar 
Matin 

Potted Flowers from Nicol Florist Janina Moamar 

e,pnK 
agi kbw& Nu. Cede 

Red 312,1120,313e Tole Bao- 

Ben Beg Fern & 

MreEiel E0MAPeCe 
Cayo Equipment Centre 
Blue Wad Blume, 
asarse E¢dpmentA Dore l 
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Earth Da Festival draws biggest crowd in six years 
Ptlotos by Pill( Powless 
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Pastor Burning BRANTEORD Ronald D hour long jury deliberation found guilty allow counts indecency, sexual inter- pubs [ion tan prevents 

urning, 
OA D. 

Pao- started last Thursday morn- 
of 

f Indecent 
assault. 

three with someone under any then being or 

guilty, 13 onha Sound guilty d Ingo[ oá and amt to cats halsmen 
found 

He was Iron being eland. 
[oflacuse 

The 

at 

330 p.m. 
afternoon criminal count "of ososayassaoI single 

charges sexual abuse. The IS at J:30 p m. Burning was forcible confinement, gross count of sexual assault. A (Continuo. on page S) 

Samsung refuses Confederacy chiefs direction to work with H.D.I. 
By Donna Dude and Lynda fions community considering field studies are required w tario or the band council to off list and Ontario set the have to follow our procedure. 

Powlas environment. future young that all the parties tan under. meet with the Confederary stage by sending Aboriginal " 

Writer generations as well as - stand and manage any archa Hazel Hill Hai director said Affairs Minister Wynn talk That procedure meet- 

Samsung CóTComaratbns nomic benefits including op- °logical and environmental Samsung referred rot he Isaac with the chiefs prior to this." Ouch H.D.I. who has been 

going ahead with a solar and potton ties for employment' impacts fully Given Six N 
- verse Davey court case that In 2011. Samsung signed a directed by the Confederacyfo 

wind farm on receded Sat Na- He said consultations are tions has partnered with us. ruled band council was the Green Energy Investment act as administrators in re 

Irons lands in south Cayuga completed after a 30 day our project should be cited in government at Its Nations. Agreement with Ontario, gads to development along 

without following Has process and that the company the community as "Our "pro- However traditionalist at Six which commits Samsung and the Haldimand Tract. A 

Confederacy has consulted with the Con- Samsung,' Samsung,' alone ' Nations have not recognized its partners to bring ST-Billion $2,000 application fee for the 

Council Chiefs (OCC.0 ddi- dory he said the court decision. fix investment to Ontario to H.D.I to begin the consultt- 
'Out of our deep respect for But Confederacy Card d-- She said Samsung was told create new manufacturing lion process is part of the pro- 

Samsung Negates met with the history and traditions of vetted Samsung CGTCorpora- the Confederacy's cease and jobs and capacity and genet- cedurt Samsung had been 

Confederacy Chiefs Saturday Six Nations. we have pro- tion to consult with the desist order on the lands ate 2.500 megawatts of re. asked by the H.D.I to pay that 

and were tad to follow its posed and visited HCCC to Hand nosaunee DS.elopme t stands.') am not sure if they newable energy lee about a month ago. but 

Haudenosaunee Development share details of the project and Institute (N.D.!) Saturday if it are gang to adhere to it. We Samsung has until 2014 to they did notpayrt. 
Institute (HD!) procedures in to make their feedback. It has any hope of going forward understand that the Eco -Cn- build the wind and solar farm MohawkChiefAllenMac - 

with its proposed f I 1 Nihon tre is looking for monitors to project or it will face a none- Naughton told Samsung the 
tart penalty from Ontario. meeting was not to be consid, 

Samsung said it is now in a Bred consultation but simply 
tough situation because On- an introduction between the 
Gino old not inform them the two. 
land in the Haldimand Tract lee said they wanted to work 
was undo claim. with the Confederary and re- 

'We were not familiar with speck Six Nations' land rights. 
the history at that time." said "We do not have the power to 

Hagen use Samsung manager make the government return 
d business development and the land What we can do is 

government relations. "We cooperate with Six Nations 

are under pressure from Om and share the wealth with our 
torn. If the windmills art not partners (on this project). 
done by March 2014, we will Samsung is here today to 
have to pay penalties to show our respect and under - 

them." standing of the long- standing 
Samsung spokesperson Stefan history of Si Nations ants 
Bean, said. Unless mile. a great honour to be hest .' 
stone dates la commercial Samsung asked for the order 
operation wended by the to be taut 
Ontario Power Authority, sup- 'It is our sincere wish and de- 

pliers may choose an option sire for you to lift the cease 

to pay $0.15 per kW per day and desist order to do our 
for the extensions.- studies. We understand desk 
Samsung sought a meeting our first formal meeting We 
with Confederacy chiefs after hope to continue our dialogue 

a lo day consultation period and discussions with this gos- 

end and they " came 

heard t community calls for a least one Confedeat 
them to meet with the chis. Chief warn warned not to 
"All those other governments continue consulting with 
instructed you to bypass the band council but Chief Mac- 
Confederacy and now, your Naughton said that was not 
finding out t that was the the opinion of the emu Con. 
wrong procedure," Cayuga federacy Council. 

SubChM Butch Thomas told Samsung had originally in- 
Samsung. "Wulf going to tended to pursue talks with 

band council and had even 

...eloping and Six Nations seemed that many of the 
interest an has chefs HCCC lake the same 

But Samsung representatives new about the benefits the 

told Turtle Island News in an project will bring to the con. 
mailyssteNayffueeday)itis Chott We would te pried 

gong ahead with the project. to 
t 

with HCCC so that 
Samsung spokesperson Ste project information updates 

Ian Barsnski said Samsung is are shared and available mo 
finalizing contracts with Sú ing forward." 

- 

fialoes elected onset He said "Wee, prone sup - 

of contacts with port from HCCC as well we 

Six Nations is delayad but nr- hope to do our best to make 

entry undo was We now be- the Grand River Renewable 

eve the popes is regarded as Energy Park (GOO') a reality 
ond for the whale Six Na Completion of the remaining 

green energy project on So work with Gold and Assort- 
Nations' receded land, ates on the archeology. on 

Samsung executives met ash those lands: she said. 

traditional chiefs a 

t 
work the She said the 000Centrerk 

Onondaga lor aria lends loth *puma that 
It was the first meeting with Samsung may m try to interpret 

the chiefs since it announced one meeting at the Canted. 
plans to build a515- acre sol r pry. which they were told was 

and wind farm on the south not consultation. as consolta- 

an portion of the moaned moors a check off but in the 

Tract along the shores of Lake ministry approval process: 
Erie. She said Samsung has not 
Samsung told the Midis the contacted the H D I. to begin 
had not been directed by On the Confederacy approval 

process b the Green Energy. 

Park 

She said letters being sent 

to the archeologim reminding 

them that they have a upon 
to npap with S Na- 

She said the H.D.I. `will get 

direction from council who 
put the cease and desist order 

in place.' 
She said Ontario was allow- 

ing Samsung. to 
co 

ntnue 
without con suiting the Six 

Nations Hauderrosaunee. "It's 
dishonourable and has be 
come of the Mead. 
government. e Ontario s being 

disrespectful and arrogant in 

its th Ham 

denosaunee and our rightful 

She 

government." 
Sh said "we are just a cock 

Paul s 

ofrdIs. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersviile 

Prices are in effect April 2T0 - 3i° 

KRAFT 
DINNER 

12PK 

$5.97 

KRAFT 
PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM CHEESE 
400 grams 

$2.91 

BLUEBERRIES 
125 gram 

2for 

$3.00 
We reserve the data to fioD quantities. While supplies lase 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

10 Heath St. 

Brantford. ON 
0300G4 

placed a deadline of April 20 
for elected council to enter 
into a formal partnership 
0aanski said the next steps 
include starting an arched, 
Ical aeon the site but did not 
smarten that wood happen . 

Elected Chief Bill Manor was 

in Toronto Tuesday and did 
not return calls. 
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fled. The jury stopped de duct. could be used as evi a Burning nmmited judge instructed the jury guilty of the charge. The guilty convinctioe. Burning 
liberations to ask donee to support Burning's ct doesn't necessarily The jury also asked whether judge told theory it was. will be sentenced Septem- 
the judge questions.Thurs- guilt. The judge said each mean he0 guilty of another or not one testimony with- to them to determine the ber 28th at are. He will 
day evening, the jury asked count had to be assessed one "Keep an open mind out any other evidence was truth of the testimony and ems In custody until 
if "patterns of similar con independently and that he but not an empty head," the enough to find Burning whether it was enough for a then. 

Ontario backdoors Six Nations in Samsung deal 
By Lynda Powless most Institute (001) director Cayuga lands. engaged in months of exam. 
Editor Hazel Hill said she was "There is no coincidence onions with Samsung that 

Ontario's Liberal government was secretly offering Six Nations unceded lands shocked t0 learn Ontario that while we were in good would s'Iead to a historic 

up to Samsung C & T Inc., for development while claiming to be engaged in 
was one., up lands under faith negotiations with On- not rk agreement" Ie did 
negmioi for 

on the rt back was me Sam- lot sit 
were part 

those 
good /pith lard 10ghts 

sung 

Nations min in 2008. -thou lads wart on the out the backdoor with Sam lands were part of those 
Turtle Island News has sung to choose from in Samsung 

Ontario 
Nee at the d out has sung over our Wee.- early talks. 

learned 

land 

Onhtso was rating 2008. ing with to develop gotiations and Ontario was Hill said "Ontario 
and and 

is f- I[ wasn't until January of 
an- 

Nations 
rig Haudeewaones The Sat South Cayuga lands under said Hazel Six Nations." ng'sl trouble, Sam. 2010 that anrdo 

Haudenosaunee 
Elected 

gooNations/Ontario/Canada ne. depute unth 
Ontario 

said Hung Hill. wing's was a race[ wind and solar 
chiefs and the Elected band emotions use deduct n Samsung mid ere Samsung told Confederacy financial windfall and generating 2,500 

roil re lands in while sect Slx Nations tt them 
Nations land 

chiefs they began 05008. the Haldimand lands were megawatts w! electricity- 
offering slots South reclamation of lands being 

claim 
of any nit land with Ontario in 2008. suddenly Sebr p,w0md 

megawatts Cayuga, date to be re 00 developed lot o l j 
Caledonia. 

negotiations. gWew Ling at 

and 

By September dy Sam. 

would 
d 

turned to Six Naves to eO peaceful 
protest 

nose same lands were gaining the o 

south 
and sung was already t l north solar power-- be bunt 

Samsung for its giant solar A peaceful ent 
in February 

under negotiation the 
Canada 

lands." sal the south Cayuga lands along the north ChodC untynn and 
and wind lam. the development id OPP raid tendons, Ontario. lands." sad rel. pose of Lake Erie land.la- west50aO000ntyinSoNa- 
The Min Mi n Sa light inAabm0harmed tad land rights talks and sated 

told the [heist 
posed wontfarmandSolis western Six Na 

gates when Samsung deck. 010 
protest 

a sum. sum. to be returned 
Ontario 
Onions 

properties 
farm project that would fOnt inr Men 

was 

lads 
gates told he 

acres 

blor long High way road for housing theile way to them a lice of el smith from Nanticoke m 
Nations 

was 

rights table. 

the Six 
Council 

in South Cayuga vas 
Claledoni on Highway fi at was trading them away to 

megawatt 
choice [an 5hs Pore Ontarm. Nations land rights table. 

of 
on 

land list 
properties 

GSix Nadins00o 
bons 
Samsung ledge. Six Na 

one 

pout and the old government 
press in Sep. list 81 

to 
of hip Nations Confederacy land° was the 

south 
00510 release in Seas 

choice Ontario gave to Sam- Chiefs learned Saturday that Haudenosaunee Develop- lands including the south [ember oí2009 saying it was 

Band Council to build governance 
By Donna Dune says it will cost $300.000 to She mentioned a number of federan Council was "very 
Writer create a commission aimed different political groups on corrupt and the people 
Six Nations Elected Council at "reclaiming" the (over. 

¢ 

Six Nations that she relines starving and that's 
is one step closer to creating nance of the community need to come together to why they were ousted. 
a new governance commis- Choosing s ing who will sit on the lam a cohesive governance 'The Confederacy 

commission will prove to be structure - the Six Nations' longer accountable as they 
no 

The commission will be h most difficult challenge Men s Ere Elected Council, used to be according to the 
tasked with looking at how said council Confederacy Coin. and the Great Law' said Jameson. 
to create governance The ksy is getting the right Mohawk Workers among Clan mothers are relegated 

structure on Its Nations people on the commisson' others. to be 3g cooks now Every 
that involves every political said Councillor Ava Hill. Before 1924. the traditional body Is pretty dissatisfied 
faction in the community Council should appoint council was the governing with our governance.' 
and melds all of them to- community members with body of Six Nations before Jamieson said elected no0n- 

goner diverse backgrounds and they were ousted at gun- col would act as the selection 
Mary Jamieson. a local con- strong skill sets, but all of point by the RCMP In turn, committee for who would 
sultan[ *thous asked to re. the members must be au- that government was 

- 
sit on the commission. 

arch the project by trot and n d e p e n d e n t of any placed with the moon Council said it will work to 
engaging various political governing body on Six Na- elected system that i5 find internal sources of rev. 
groups on Six Nations mars. Ions. said Jamieson. countable to Indian and enue lot the estimated 
cussions. brought her find- "Let's get working on this." Northern Affairs Canada. $100,000 it will cast to set 

rigs back to council on said Jamieson. 'We have a -Ifs destroyed our govern- up the commission. 
Monday and will hand in a system that s broken Its ment and it's destroyed our Jamieson suggested housing 
full report of her research not my responsibility to heal families: said Jamieson of the commission at Six Na 
April 22. She was paid this community. Ifs my job the Indian Act Dons 001010th on Fourth 

120.000 to do the work and to come up with an idea.' She said in 1924, the Con- Line. 
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Ontario walks over band 
Samsung representatives involved in pushing through a 

S I s acre solar and wind farm on Six Nations mudded 
lands in south Cayuga met for the first time with Con. 
federacy y. Chiefs Saturday 
The meet and greet was a Manse for Samsung C &Tlnc., 
to come to terms with all its potential partners in the fu- 
ture building of one d the largest green energy parks in 

the world. 
Unfortunately despite community concern it looks like 

the Sunday meeting was for Samsung a chance to simply 
"check off" as Development Institute 
INDO director Hazel Hill tells us, the confederacy from 
their to do list. 
Samsung and the Six Nations Band Council are poised 

to go ahead with. deal that has left Six Nations people 
n the dark as to what exactly they will be getting for 
trading in potential housing for their children along lands 

Ontario had already promised would be returned to Six 

Nations. 
And ironically the community learned that Ontario itself 

pea already holding behind closed doors meetings with 
Samsung offering up Six Nations seeded lands while at 

the same time offering to return them to Six d 1 Nations 
Ontano gave away Six Nations lands and forgot to tell 

Six Nation putting ninth line for a potential law suit 
for failing tots with the first nation that has an in- 

Wen N Those lands just as the Supreme Court ordered 
governments to do. 

So in a rush Ontario moved to get Six Nations Band Coup. 
cil to sign onto the development idea with promises of_.. 

Six Nations band council pushed the community 
through a fan 30 day consultation period Nona. to get 
wants table and begin bargaining away Six 

Natìns land rights, without Six Nations had consent. 
The band claimed the community had two options to 

explore, owning a piece of the action, or just accepting 
toned. and lease monies for its land. But when cues- 
toned on the options, the community soon learned even 
those weren't written in stone and negotiations are un- 
derway. 

The saddest note to the entire is Six Nations 
Band Council had a chance to work with Confederacy 
cheek and blew it. 

Instead they allowed Ontario to on rampant over them 
with promises of what...beads for land. Will Six Nations 
itself ever know what the final deal (Continued right) 

[lhilliiM 
(W 

G 

l 
LEAD) 

Column: As the band turns: 
Band member removed from council 
By Lynda Poole" Best was hired at the band. to attend council meetings 
Editor When the romance ended in his own territory. 
When is a com*01113- Best charged Elliott and the "Why should she have the 

tions officer. not a commu- charges woe dismissed opportunity to have the 
nications officer. with Elliott agreeing to upper hand' asked Mon - 
And when is a community probation. That order in- tout "I think it's unfair, 

avist 
not an activist, eluded staying 25 metres feel that this should be 

A bit of a soap opera is away from Best rectified immediately. They 
rearing its head at the ban However last week Elliott (council) are to allow him 
d office. 1 but the usually hat attended council with out out to be able to come to these 
for rat tale has reached be- knowledge of whether Best If he's there, she 

yond who is telling o would in the building. should leave." 
who, and breached an dada But he left the meeting Montour and Elliott both 
victual's rights when requested by work together as land 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bomber,. claim activists and need to 

Bill Montour is looking into Normally, that would have be kept up -to -date on 
whether a community been the end of the issue. these issues in the com- 
member i rights have been But Best contacted Six Na- unity. which includes at- 

inolated after he was es. lions Police to report El- tending council meetings, 
sorted from a band meet- lhott had brained his said Montour. 
mg last week. probation order. l need Wesley to be pres- 
Local activist Wes Elliott Six Nations police warned eat for the meetings that 

was escorted from the Elliott not to attend further invoke the work that wire 
band building by Senior council meetings after doing. I feel the scales are 
Administrative Officer turning up at his home this overbalanced for her 

e (SAO) Dayle Bomberry, past Sunday. Police told community member to be 

when Elliott attended a him he would be arrested if present at these meet- 
band council meeting. he attended council meet- toes 
Bomberry moved the local nags Another told Turtle Island 

n after band communi- But that has some corn- News "There is something 
toma' cation, officer. Karen Best, mun1ty members upset. seriously wrong when 

pCaledonia. told the Six Nations community community member cant 
SAO, Elliott was in the member Ruby ,Montour. attend a community meet - 
room. Best was allowed to who was at the council ing or council because 
stay. last week with El- me person believes he is 

Best and Elliott had been bolt! is 

u 

outraged that a there simply for her. Then 

- 
evolved in an intimate re- staff member's we have a problem." 
lationship a few years ago complaints have trumped a And there is a problem. 
that ended abruptly when community member's right It seems Elliott's rights 

may m be at breach, 
Six Nations Police 

spokesperson Derek An- 
derson said their decision 
to arrest Elliott if he 

(Continued from left) looks like and what it cost the com- 
munity dollars 

finally And what it cost cco comm community in loss of land 
for its children. 

showed up at a council 
meeting while Best pea, 

present would -depend on 
the situation," in the fu- 
ture. 
Anderson said. "If he 
knows she's there, he'd be 

breaching (his conditions). 
Hes the one under coda 
tions. His agreed to be on 
those conditions." 
But if arrested. the police 

may also be breaching his 
rights to attend his gov- 
ernments public meetings 
and for public assembly. 
Elliott did not speak about 
the matter publicly and al- 
lowed Montour to speak 
on his behalf. 
Turtle Island News calls to - 

Dayle Bomberry and Karen 
Best went unanswered. 
But elected Chief Bill Mon - 

tour says Elliott's right 
may be at risk. 
-Karen (Best) should have 

removed herself while the 
unity member was in 

the 
community 

for commu- 
pity business. I will talk to 
the SAO to use more dis- 
cretion in the law 
spelt the rights of 
community embers 
aid. 
And there. we hope the 

menr des from Donna 
Mho). 
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Burger Barn 
on TV 

It was lights Camera,. to film a segment at the restaurant was closed with The broadcast date has not 
munch at the Red Barn Rachel Porter the host chatting with chefs yet been set but itwill likely 
ourth line Road this past 

restaurant 
and met 'You Brad fennema, of Brantford. aff sometime next winter. 

weekend when the,/ show Gotta Eat Here" how host and Bran Skye, of Six Ha- 
rood Channel was on hand John Cato. On Sunday the tons 

Caledonia, Six Nations talk peace, march this weekend 
*ram leak Creek Estates housing den. 
Wily cement being constructed on 

The dialogue has begun be weeded Sú Nations lard 
[ward, Notions and Canto Organizers of the upcoming 

April 313th March for Peace. 

There were ears and angry friendship and Respect in 

words and one man abruptly Caledonia held the meeting 
left. an attempt to dispel fears 

But by the end of a nesting at about the event. 

the Caledonia Public Library By the end of the meeting, res. 

last Thursday to answer ques- mansfromthetwnmmmu- 
on this weekend's peace nitres stood outside, shaking 

march, thee sense of hands, laughing and talking 

camaraderie and dessi openly about how to mend 
move board the wounds d the between them. 

the past fan Keefer, one of the events 
The scene was a far cry from organizers who chaired Thurs- 

the °piastre confrontations day's meeting said he was 

between residents of the two pleased with how the evening 

communities that have - panned out') thought it was 

cured 
o 

and oh since April an amazing example of our. 
2006 when the OPP botched needy dialogue. l think people 

raid on Six Nations people went away from the meeting 

protesting the farmer Douglas really relieved just tea be made 

aware of the peaceful SN Nations resident Ruby 

Dons of our walk and that its Montour ailed Sagraft10 
ring bons, good place. The down as one young 

face that our walk s taking woman from Marries began 

place helped to make that hap' to cry after his outburst d 
pen. People went from hating motion. 
the fear of Wan iris worst lake lot a dot of rage in your 

happens' to hope and posit.- heart. l ask that you control it 
dry of 'what if the best hap- she said. 

pent: He later handed the woman a 

The meeting began tensely, bat of tissue an by the mesh 

with one Caledonia man. San ing's end was talking jovially 
Soma,. angrily telling Keefer with march organizers and Sire 

and organizers from outside Nations purple. 

Caledonia and So- Nations Montour emphasized the 

they weren't welcome peaceful intentions of the 
"l truly believe your presence soak Tm excited for this walk 

iamb gong to duce s lord Wire not against you people 

rouble. Your presence here is in Caledonia. it's not your fault 

not acceptable. Why should the government is corrupt. 
you come in with a bunch of Mire welcome to come and 

hooligans and outsiders and Join us in fellowship." 
stick your nose in our bust Caledonia resident. Merlyn 

nest. 001101, who has en 

Community faces loss of "Doctor Mike" 

gaged with &goad activist She ed him darling and 

Gary Mdiale in a number of swarming M1 group i Ile 
potentially volatile hand= -Nu past were calling me 

with Sm Nations people and and 0 l', I'm she sadá 
OPP at the former DCE site. Keefer apobgiond to ha. 
Nestle said herds angry for 1'd like to apogee Maybe) 
not tin able to place a Cana- misinterpreted the situation 
don flag on the disputed prom an what was going on 

edy and named art Dave Faux, a Caledonia rest 
Event organizer Luke Stewart, dent asked who would take 

of Branded_ said DCE was not sponsibility if violence broke 

the place to pat a Canadian 

flag. "Wire (king about 
out. 

flag it goes good but who's 
land claim issue. It Is highly going to take responsibility if 

disrespectful to think that there's one bad ass on either 
plantings Canadian flag (there) side? Mu guys are wading 
is going to solve anything' your time coming here. " 

Caledonia resident Bonn He insisted the issue M taken 

amens. another Made sage- to Ottawa. 
porter told Keefer she didn't Keefer said the responsibility 
agree with the march because lame everyone to ks9 the 

data.. -protests he peace. 

land opposing the groups 
message. 

By Chap. missed. think he shoulda opposed to time in prison: 
sl 

sta " wn their ' parents. but through 

wand. but he made his "In light of the mantas He sad "when I I heard he they become in -tune with the 
family and Friends are mourn- choker all Iondois wish him of Michael's lilas outlined in committed suicide. the feeling culture, well educated and 

ing the 0ss of Six Nationsda- the best on his Toomey' this report, the following rat- robe abandoned by your bin- poised lobes real asset tome 
r and community member. Monore was also to set to ommendations are provided loyal parents must be an molly" 

Dr. Michael MOnture face discipline from the College for the Cures consideration: awful hill to dab and Wt be- Elected Chief Montour said 

The body of Dr MOnture was of Physicians and Surgeons for Should the court consign hind you.' the community is coming to 

doodad by friends in a bush allegedly sleeping with a pa- non -custodial sentence: Elected Chief Montour said, terms with the lots. 

behind his Second Line home tient and overprescribing her Michael Monore be mandated 'He was a very smart man, no "As a wmmuni10 maybe we 

at 3 a.m. Saturday. medication. MOnture had been unity see at Six MON abort He could have at fault. This man had 

Thew ors office has ruled disciplined by the Cdlege be- Nations of the Grand River been a sal asset to the tom- 
were 

deep seated issues 

the death a Read[ fore for sting access to where he dearly has strong ties unity but he did have some 

some 

through and welet him 

Dr MOmuress Math Mane just medial 
records. 

Dr Mike Mort ture and commitments." sues o work through.' tan himselt it's a very sad 

30 hours before hewas b ap- In an oral. Kathryn Clarke, sal, an the crown. We don, Elected Chid Bill Montour said 

issues 

said oft reserve media o- thug.." 

pear before aoollmonghar- the communications officer at then o ampne else. 
hen upset with d reserve awed his issues. The n no As he faced sentencing and 

ing set to begin Moray last the College of Physic and p Gladue Report - media's treatment of the dot san for those newspapers disciplinary action, at home, 

November. Dr. Monture was Surgeons, sad'the college will quested in Nov, when o3 ridicule him and degrade herds said he had been ha- 

found guilty of dehaudIngOn- withdraw the allegations made M0110m was bun godly. la "II am totally amazed at the him like that You don't have to aped. 

taro Health Insurance of against Dr. Monti. was completed by LimVanEv- Male news articles in the Ilke or love everyone but at 'People broke his solar panels 

SAO from 1003 - TOOT. Momure's Clarke Report has cry an submitted in March. Brantford Aorta added- least have some respect that on his house. threw rooks in 

though the Crown suspected and Oedfas n Bantam Hazel Hill a Herdot Dr Mon- ton Spectator. It's like they are they are human. I am very elk them. They splashed orange 

the anual amount l0 be as and Brantfoa- A Brant. tore. did not want b comment gloating that this man died appointed name two news- and Aten paint lO his house: 

high as $2.500.000. newspaper published a Awn outofreslreclfor and 05' an was faun yelp papers. It shows me that we sad a loan Mend. -n was 

being A Branford own was lad mary d the ...and what Wank the said'd5our m- Elated ChidMOnmur said Dr. Hola tad mlanat for said a fc11001)' 

'Tie Crow raga Aboriginal Legal Services d test hat We eyed to 

has 

Monore (no relation) "had is nuns n coal what we Elected Chief Montour called 

they Draeedings. The case is Toronro (20äl) calls'kery inti- ten tea what little privary he has with authorities, he was achieve." o the incidents 'bully tactics. It's 

clsed:'Theindicmenraaan nun 1mas led and thatof11 emi0"Hill ready Amon but 1 think there He praised the late DE. Mon- cowardly people that to 

lady Monday m ruing oSi Jonathan Rube. progam di- called the articles published ban doMS criticism. that lure for reaching his educ that. They are in my mind 

only dosed the case of Dr. recto at A L S O , had no explana about On MOnture gantry went against the man in M (tonal goals. "On his own cowards. This isvzry sad. It is 

Monture. lion for how the report was harsh and very one sided." personal life." accord, he became "lance particularly said when young 

The conviction stemmed from lam. /his is something we The doarme01131 alwleh at 01, IdOsIlO was himself a On his own gumption and in- peak Nth so much potential 

complaints he charged for pry- wemnevlrapa.,Brenwur- the back door of the Turtle ls- victim of the 601 scoop. diligence. Not too many pert- feel so helpless.' 

chotheapy sessions with pa- age" he said in a phone call. land Neal. In the 1960'5 thousands of hale an do that. His sister, she Dr. Monture is survived be 

Dents that dal not take place. 'We never give themmrt with- Akan look inn First Nations children were waft awes known lawyer" his mother Dorothea his sister 

John Carlow q2. acommunhry out the client's consent" Monb110 life, the ,,pow rcc- taken born homes and placed His sines died of cancer. Sharon Freeman and nine chip 

ember an former patient of Director RUdin said that once mmends 01M1110W 001- with non -native foster parents. Maid. 'These two kds, even dren. Details of funeral 

Monture's said Its sad. its the report is prepared. it is ple communes, 10x1 w 3 `1 understand he was part of though they had a rough start arrangements were unavailable 

very sad... he's gonna be given mew judge, the won- 
p d 

nl y that 60's scoop. Him and his in lie, they had good foster by press time. 
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Confident Re el win upping shootout against Owen Sound 

/Rebels open season r a 
Hawks season recap 

,PAGE 9 

Eagles move on 
Jr. Badminton.., 
PAGE 10 

x f a a S 

Arrows win Paper- 
weight Lacrosse... 
PAGE 12 

Rebels goalie Chase Martin couldn't come up 
with This shot but was Mellor in making SO 

saves during home opening win against Owen 
Sound, (Photo By Neil Beeke) A 

(519) 428.1150 Gary Koncir 
(5191 4209442 
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Rebels showing plenty of hunger to repeat as champs 
By Neil Becker gous Founders Cup which just like any other pine 

^ I Sports Wiler was brought by last years After surrendering a 

Prior to turning the page team captain Alex Martin early first period goal the 

n there was onto the fl6s, Rebels quickly grabbed back on a new 
bit of housekeep- "It was really well received the momentum as they re- 

- 

ng to be done by the de- and whether it be five or is 
fending Founders Cup m nu s it (ring ceremony) 
Champion Six Nations was 

so 

something we had to 

Rebels. do." Rebels GM Cam 

That housekeeping which Bomberry said. 

was done moments before The fans who numbered 

their much anticipated April about 700 at the ILA ended 

20th home opener con up going home happy as 

sled of something each they saw the Rebels con 

player and staff member their home opener 14-9 

have been eagerly waiting against Owen Sound. 

for. The distribution Slav Playing a big role in the 

year's championship rings. victory was Rebels power 

"It was my first year play- forward Wayne Hill who 

Mg Junior 11( and it was a after missing approximately 
great feeling to get it," Mar- a year due to injury came 

us Elvin who scored seven back and showed no rust as 

points in Is games as he scored two goals and five 

Rebels rookie said. -It (get- points, 
ting the rings) pumped us "I felt good and didn't feel 

up" like I was behind a step" 
Besides for witnessing the Hill said. 

ring ceremony each fan in When asked if this sea- 

attendance also got the son /home opener was extra Elvin getting into a are sec- Refixed for three straight again continued their pats will not see action at home 

chance to once more pecan special due to missing altos and period fight. from Doxator with two and tern of surrendering goals on Friday April 27th against 

up close look at the presto- last year he replied "It was "It was my second fight." one from pew eadoot. Be- early in periods. This time Welland starting at 8 pen. 

spondee with a three goal 

outburst from sad 
Williams, and two from Ian 

Martin. 
"I thought we started 

slow but then we stand 
moving the ball more." 
Rebels veteran Tony Mute. - 

r who scored 32 goals last PG- go 

year 
Once again oceaganonenaelook¢ - r_aS..r._ 

to be a big strength for the 

Rebels as they 6.51000(00- Alex Martin who captained the Rebels M a championship .ease. proudly 
generated scoring APPmTh- ¢hitches the Founders Cup as he receives his championship championship ring front Scott 
nines. late in the first Six Marael (Photos By Neil Becker) 
Nations were rewarded with Elvin said. . "I got flit from fore the second was out the they gave up two early third 
goals from Penn Doolittle behind and l just tried to Rebels surrendered one period goals which cut their 
and Greg Longboat o take a 

®ve my team a spark.' more goal before coming lead to 10 -8 before getting 
5 -31ad into the second. Owen Sound scored early back with consecutive on rack and pulling ahead 

Not surprisingly both in the second to make it markers from Wayne Hill to stay on goals from Hill a 

teams e getting more one goal game before the and fake Bomberry with his second Martin and 
physical which ev wally Rebels once went on It w Togo with three and 
resulted into oddly enough scoring spree as they rap- this day but the Rehelsoce Tugo Goodleaf. The Rebels a 

Hagersville Hawks make franchise history by reaching finals for only second time in last 20 years 
By Neilaecker years that we made it to the Unfortunately the magical penned going to the finals 

Mons wren finals' ride ended in the finals where will make his team that 

Though they didn't win Reflecting back on the they were trying o knockoff much better and more pre- 

the OHA Cup it was still a season Demille per pointed the two a defending pared to repeat and go that 

magical season full d great just after New Years when champions Thamesord TOS step further. 

oe,plishments for the his team who were still in jans. 

one 
as coach gained 

Hagersuille Hawks. the race for first place found "Other than the first game knowledge and l'm sure the 

After finishing second in themselves on a serious role, Ills loss) we were right in it players feel the same way" 

the McConnell Conference He also touched on how his for every game." Demille When training camp 

with 50 points the Hawks team finished strong by win- said. "We made a few costly opens up in g August the 

sated their loyal fans to a nine four in a row. mistakes and couldn't finish Hawks will have everyone 

magical playoff ride as they In the playoff Hagersuille our chances. Wept beat by back with the 

¢hated Delhi to win the who were beaten out lot anal good roam.- five players including heart 

McConnell Conference be- year Ayr continued to roll as looking ahead to next year hitting defenceman Dakota 

fore falling short against they defeated Burford. Ayr Demille believes that Men fowlers. 

Thamesford in the finals. and Delhi in convincing fash- 

"Naturally bunt* the fi- 

als is disappointing." on"Wehadgreatgoaltend- 
Hawks Coach Todd Demille ing, forwards who buried 

.ahem "We accomplished a lot their opportunities and a 

nd they should feel proud. quick transition game." De- 

ft was the second time in 20 milk said. 

FARMS 

ATTENTION LAND OWNERS 
CORN, BEANS, LAND WANTED 
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR LAND 
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM 

ALL LAND IS PAYABLE IN APRIL IN FULL. 
CONTACT 519 410 -7638 CELL 

FOR DETAILS 

The Hagersuille Hawks enjoyed successful Season 

which saw them win their Conference and advance 
to the /owls. (Photos By Neil Becker) 
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Brantford Golden Eagles sweep round robin and advance to Sutherland Cup 
By Neil Becker statement to their compel- dance by defeating S[. 

Sports Maas tort by sweeping all four d Calumet (3 -2). London (4- 

. 

t their It's been a wild ride for Sutherland Cup Round 3) and (3 -2) followed by am 

the Brantford Golden Eagles Robin Games. Mlle, one goal victory at St 
who showed wiry they Iter first have to get to Cahalan 
should be heavily favoured the dame and we're there" Though samba quali- 

capture the much Pee. Golden Eagles coach Mike fired for the Sutherland Cup 

U 
Awns Cup. Bullard said- finals after defeating London 

After thrilling their fans by Though they flirted wiM the intensity was 

capturing the Cherry Cup danger hying. behind in a strong two days later when 

an Nord continued what couple of games Brantford Apn121st they won their 

has been a historic playoff still managed to punch their fourth and final round robin 

tare by making a bold tides to the so called big game 2 against St. 

Cahalan 

Si II beaux ([ means both 
'Winning was important 

teams (London _ 

Cahalan) 
Bullard 

m davit 
extra game. oul said in 

reference to both teams fin- 
Brantford Dents Eagles captain Tanner Rutland is quickly held back by 4$. cook a t -lama emir Iran getmrg involved m a part seNistic serum.- (Photo By Ned Becker) lie Peel know am other 

way anto May t, heed tatl the Also make 
was 

up big 
for- 

sen. Bullard. 

ad that's whit we 
Dave 

was power lord 

. 

ed all they Wean. as all v.,. Bullard mid. 

Brantford who finished dudes pant game Warn sorted 
of 

the first line in is d been 24th no set 

first m GONE í0.5g dudes oaring the game place df Tom twig who was thee has been set when 

with BB pees gal strove winner. gated from the game. 

played 
Sutherland CUP will be 

goaltending from Bryce ve9 bard waiting Meanwhile 
offence 

Bulled but 
are 

to 

coned. ONph who stopped 31 amwhocomLateus said_ huge scored was Wad They 
26th 

aiming 

out d 33 London 
game 

shins in final 
never 

Lazarus said. Mike Retry who smell two Thursday April 2620 at the 

the clinching game along Liar rata 
and spasm 

a sink dl goals and alto received Gaily Centre. 

with some timer scoring. against them and glowing praise from Coach 

Brantford Garden Eagles - lore. mutt Quiky gets 
ready to congratulate teamnxnes easing Sutherland 
Cup Bound Robin day.! Pros By Ned had 

Six Nations elementary students compete in Jr. Badminton tournament 
By Ned Becker shot for shot in this, re- aping sportsmanlike nude Martin mentioned was that class and alter school. a Bays Doubles - 

Sports Writer spectre division of Gels lies and learning various badminton- encouraged x- `there are about 16 LSK's Jordan talons 
lady April was a time for Doubles. Boys Doubles. problem solving skills. dal interaction and that its players per school; Martin and Riley Salaams finished 

Six Nations elementary Boys Singles. Girls Singles "Badminton is such a an inexpensive sport that raid first. 
school children to pick up and Mixed Doubles. unique sport because they individuals can play for When the tournament 1. Bays Singles - OMS 

their badminton rackets "Everyone also played. (playas) are an their own their entire life was all completed the fol- Brody Johnson finished 

and show what they can do the junior [armament gets to ref.- Martin said. -They According to Martin lowing schools and individ- first 
at the annual school Junior to go to Brant County. hop score themselves and there were no disputes on uals found themselves 4. Girls Singles - KAW 

Badminton Tournament Emily C. General teacher !them is a depute or close this day as everything nn standing first in the various Tawny Martin finished 

Congregating at OMSK on James Martin who helped all then they ern how to smoothly divisions. first. 

April 4th eve eager players run the tournament said. sabre it. It's a great wry to Prior to this junior tousle- I. Mild Double - 5. Girls Doubles - 

from KAW. LSK.15M. ECG. This all day tournament is learn about fair play and ment the various schools Jamieson's Dalton Williams Jamieson lane Farmer 

LTO and of course OMSK not only about doing well Matt'" taught the kids all about and Kaylee Cayuga finished and Hannah Termer finished 

who were ready .,area an the court but also deed- The other big thing that badminton during gym first list. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 2500. MAY 110, 2012 
WERESDAY TNUDSDAY FRIDAY 

Ri1DlIIY 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

SATURDAY SUBD MONDAY TUESDAY 

2012 MASTER SCHEDULE 

55352:513 39311G.011 
5 ,5,35 maim 

1.30 A111-331151.1 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 

LOCAL 

Friends of Firefighters' 
Golf 

Tournament 

For more information contact Terrylynn Brant at: 519-717-4077 
or Cally Phillips at: 289 -682 -3627 

or Crystal Johns, SN Fire Hall at: 519- 445 -4054, ext 3 
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SMRe 

ALISON MUIR 

CARSTAR Simcce 

519-426-2277 
F.' 519-426-4612 

SiMCOe@CarStanCa 

494 Norfolk St S. 

Simcoe, ON N3Y 2X5 

ever career ca 

.11111/1 
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Good to know...Top 21 car care tips 
(NC) Owning a car is a big have a winning hand when 
investment. It requires reg- R comes to casing for your 

lar maintenance to keep vehicle. here are 21 of the 
i s value and to ensure your bol - and easiest -tips: 
safety. To make sure you 1. Examine your paint for 

4-wheel alignment 
Inspection 

. 9 5* 

Motorcratt 
Q.ardYG.Y" 

SUNWARD 
MOTORS LTD. 

INWPwAos AL S. Calki0NEWI HEW 13 
915366.41111arloSisel-S99-5156.61129 

new scratches frequently. removal later. To remove auto care line. Most pops- a microfilm. cloth. 
2. Repair landless soon light scratches. look for lar is their High Perform- to. Lighten your load. If 
as possible. Taking care of quality do-it-yourself prod- ante Paint Scratch Remover. you have more than a 

them quickly prevents rust ucts when you shop, like Deep scratches may require dozen keys and other 
and prevents more costly those from in the Orin professional sanding knick-knacks hanging from 

3. Never use dish soap to your keychain. it's time to 
wash your car. It will aggra- lighten up The weight can 

vate existing scratches or wear down the tumblers in 

cause new ones. your ignition and event, 
4. Rinse your car before ally lead to ignition switch 
washing to remove grit par- failure. 
tides. which could scratch 11. E" does not mean 
paintwork as you wash "Enough." Don't let your 
S. Use two buckets - one car's gas tank get to empty. 
for soap. one for clean Not only is it dangerous to 
water for rinsing - when drive with low fuel levels, it 
washing your vehicle. is also damaging to your 
6. Use a water blade not a car. Sediment born gasoline 
towel, to remove ve most of settles at the bottom of 
the water, followed by a every gas tank When your 
synthetic chamois tote- gas level is low, you force 
move the excess. your car to use the dirtiest 
T. Wax your car twice a gas in as tank for fuel and 
year to protect its paint and risk this dirt getting into 
help maintain es value. Pot- your cads fuel Tone and en- 
ish the car in between one 
waxes to clean, protett and IT. Park indoors or in the 
maintain shine. shade as much as possible 
a. Check for UV damage on to protect your cads paint 
your headlights. If yellowed from damaging UV rays. 
or cloudy. a product like bird droppings, falling 
Quixx Headlight Reno.. branches and other envi- 
tion Kit can completely re- 

store them to gain up to 4 
seconds of reaction time. 
9. Remove bird droop.. 
as soon as possible. Soak a 

cloth in hot water and put 
it over the area for 5 min- 
utes. then wipe away with 

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR A REPLACEMENT 

HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS 
2102 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD 

P.O. WM 208 011SWESEN, ON T 

ElionE1SISIALS.2666 ""' -"'""L 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
(#552 - 1' Line - Sin Nations Reserve) 

R.1146 Hagerrville ON NOA 1H0 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., N 
Caledonia, Ontario 

NOW 1K9 

905-765-5880 

Mon -Fl: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Bam - 2pm 
caleclonttauto@hotmal com 

www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

69111 91.yos 

Sill & Custom WM, 

- 

519-47,-978 

tuO-Call,ad3:9 1;023 
LATE MODEL AUTO RECYCLERS 414 SPECIALISTS 

1.800.263.8005. 519,34341612 

owns modornauteparts corn modernauto.slomaittm 

j,%rna R .5conand011 NOE IRO 

(Continued from page 12) 15. Check the battery. 

momenta' elements. Once P. N., car care 

3.Replace wiper blades Professional should make 

every 6 to 12 months. jo sure it is working properly 

they become cracked, brit- and holding its charge, 

tle and worn due to ozone, Mt. Check tire tread for 

contaminants, exposure to .5.11 
sunlight and temperature .7. Never. ever text and 

changes. This action could 'rise- 
save your windshield, and IR. Vacuum the car's one. e. 
your life riot regularly, especially in 

4. Get more mileage out areas where road salt is 

of your tires. Use the PSI wed. Salt can go through 

(pounds per square inch) carpets and rust the car 

recommendation on the 'T..' t 05 nOlde out. 

door, jam of your car, in- I9 Wine away Its' 

tread of the one on your mediately, Soft drinks in 

tires to keep them properly particular can be coma. 
inflated. 20. Keep up with oil 

SHERMAN'S 
CANADIAN 

AUTO lei 't1 
"Best Prices in Town" 

MON PHI 8 AM 5 PM SAT 8 AM 1_ F 

156 Clarence Si,, Brantford 

519.752.3747 
Tune-Up Save Gas! 

Feature 
071 'TWqPeiAkO/d,ICtRII 

08 Ford Taurus ammeine MAIO fl 80,550.11 

00 rOCIAS G6110 inn 400, 15222511 $6,075.00 

07 Beale Grana 005001081mA to 1070055 $0,005.00 

N Ford Escape OLI, 4 lour WO 228 1111Th 81,890.10 

5580001 Civic LI 4 Ow grey 134 DO MI 81,075.00 

07 GMC p/u 2 . 1 Ill eat 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 . . 818,200 00 

04 Doane Ram, U10011on Iltran,1830001,1 HERON 
02 Dodge Dakota, MIT cet whe UPON la 85,105.00 

sat DH11141 ittos III W.. DAD In. 
Campbell Auto & Tire 

Mira Tires Sales 

519 -756 -4321 Men fa 8 om eal e 

changes. The frequency de- 
pends on the make and 
model of your car. so check 
with your manufacturer. 
21. Always wear a seatbell. 
Products are found in stores 

like Canadian The and Part- 
Source, or more inform.- 
tion on this topic is 

available online at 
www.quiwbusa.com. 

RICK PHILLIPS 
Peellet0r 
{IA DO ALAMO LOAD 
1DO IWO.. County End 20 HE 2 

111persvile 0.0A 
T W.31/331W 
C 515 Ito 

903 719 0918 

fleptoMs.enleavely cam '."-r° c'" 

Boat Top Time is NOW! 

gPailanta, 
aven ChaM Bondi. ON 

Tel 511-793-2029 Fax S19.753-6119 

Financing 

Available From 
4990, 

. Good Credit or 

Good People with 

toss Thai 

Perfect Credit 

Call fora Pre 

Approval Today! 

RITTER 
01 

09 Ford max SEL 
MO3 51.55 Only 
83 000.4 
Heaed 
Hahn 1 

$10.511 
otterod 

OS Reeve., 300 Las 

10111 asi.ea"M 

......., 
$12.900 ...... 

07 Pontiac montane. 

tke or. 
ran* ha. 

only91 
000nu From 

,000 

Derek Rutter Motors Ltd. 
129 Chatos Cross St., Branton] 
519.756-5921.1.m.rmooma. 

Välue- Quality 

Save your tires!! 

ONLY 

d .ynea.tINIM 
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Arrows score early and often in exhibition win against Mississauga 
By Neil Becker having so much talent to 
Sports Writer choose from. 

Following the Six Nations Scrimmaging against his 
Arrows exhibition win sauga was according to 

against Mississauga It be- Abrams a welcoming chat- 
evident than long. for his players who 

are r that coach Marshall itching to play some 

Abrams is ina tough but outside competition. 
enviable position. "We found out Friday and 

Abrams. whose team won yeah 
by a convincing 17 -6 score pumped." Abrams said 

on April 22nd at the ILA about the game. "Missis- 
still has some tough deci- sauga is a good improving 
soon. to make regarding up and coming team" 
trimming the roster down Both teams seemed content 
o preparation for the up- in trading scoring chortle 

comma season. nities while playing what 
"We're still in the process was a wide open game. At 

of evaluating the guys and approximately the sixth 
we still have to make some minute of play the Rebels 

cuts: Abrams said. "We who defeated Mississauga 
want to get down to about Dose twice last year had goals 
z3" from Josh Johnson and 

While making roster deci- Brandon Brooks what 
sions and telling certain was at that point a 3 fail tie. 
players that they won't be "We started off slow a little 
playing for the Arrows is Flat footed." Abrams said. 
obviously tough Abrams is "Our team chemistry is 

in the enviable position of coming along and we're 

definitely moving in the 
right direction." 

The Arrows offence came 

alive late in the first as they 
broke things wide open 
with three straight goals 
from Danny Vyse. Kyle 
Isis with his first of two 
and Randy Stoats with his 
first of three. 

Prior to the period being 
over Six Nations surren- 
eared one more goal and 
took a slim 5 -3 lead into 
the second. 

After Mississauga made it 
one goal game the Arrows 

got their offence back on 
track as they once again 
struck early and often In 

rile the Worrier Cup Tournament the Six Modem Arrows are still uncle. 
getting goals from Quinn feared., etelalhitienplay. Potting Pend. !Photo By Neil Becker) 

berry, Johnson and Is- possible comeback. 
s 

utive goals to in and Harris netting their sec - 
with then ieRnd crease and Any aspirations of a se the lead. on, Meanwhile rounding 

#62 which gave them a 10- comeback were quickly dis- Mississauga would get out the scoring was 
lead. Mississauga would sipating as the Arrows one more back but it wasn't Bomberry with his second 

get one more back before Brandon Monture and nearly enough as the Ar- and Staats with his second 
the period was out to keep Vaughn Harris who had a rows scored five more times and third of the game. 
any faint hopes alive for seven point night scored including both Monture 

Paperweights are slowly learning through fun and games what it takes to excel at lacrosse 
By Neil Becker taught the basic fundamen- 
Sports w tats of lacrosse. 

Playing games and creating Though games we get 
a positive experience is what them feeling comfortable at 
the Six Nations Paperweight running with the ball." 
lacrosse program halal... Adam Skye who was work- 
With coaches, volunteers ing at the ILA on April SlId 
and various parents helping with the 4-6 wan -Olds said. 
out these Paperweights who "We have this twice a week 
of course represent the fu- and probably the biggest 

stars tills of tomorrow were thing for them is getting 
organized into groups ac- used to the contact. Some 
carding to age before being are hesitant or shy away 

A THE AUDIBLE 

ALARM 

from 
According to parent and 

volunteer instructor Cady 
Johnson it's important tant that 
the kids are never standing 

"round 
and getting restless. 

The kids need to be active 
which includes running 
around." Johnson Said. 

These kids which includes 
quite a few who have never 
played lacrosse engage in 

races various while learning 
how to throw, catch and dig 
for the lacrosse ball. 

" rewarding seeing the 
kids laughing and having so 

much fun: Johnson aid. 
Naturally at this level having 
fun and seeing the kids 
clueing is what it's all 

about. 

(Photo By WWI Beear) 
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BRAND NAME CLOTHING & SHOES 

DROP IN A SE THE 

MANY STYLES AND 10 MS 
WO HAVEIN SNIDE 

COMPLETE INSULATION AND 

SERVICE AVAILABLE 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789 

y.aw 
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Johnny Powless once again - Rookie of the week 
The Turtle Island News recently claimed his second has seen him register seven 
Neil Recker straight Rookie of the Week goals and I2 points. For the 
Once again Rochester honours. campaign Powless who is 
Knighthawks Johnny Pow- A big reason for this was only 19 years -old has al- 
less 
taut 

continues 
definitely raze in 

Powless 
seven 

scoring a hat trick ready scored 24 goals 
season 

magical 
N points in 14 -12 45 points. For the 

magical rookie year. weekend win against Cal- Powless has won Rookie of 
Powless who was drafted gar, Currently he is in the the Week honours three 
first round last summer was midst of a Ion streak which times. 

Pen Pal's going to Nationals opener 
By Neil Becker pen pals with fellow sta- pals get in for free where 
Sports Writer dents of the same grade in friends and families have to 
The Hamilton Nationals Caledonia. beating.- 
scored a huge win in the "This was when the recta- Currently there is a lot of 
community Went weed motion was happening: excitement growing among 
fiàally announced that they Miller said. 'We wanted to the participam5. 
would be inviting Pen Pal promote friendship. The "We're going to try and get 
outdoors to the May lath families knew and we gave players in. Miller said 
lacrosse home opener. them *choice and eventu- about the possibility of a 

Besides for the Nationals ally it just grew and grew Nationals player coming to 
also playing a big role in over the years." the school. 
making this event happen* Meanwhile Green, who last June approximately 
Emily C. General (SOMA helps the various elite 1.200 students fromrewsws 
Susie Miller who started the lacrosse teams heard and pudic schools who was 
Pen Pal program in 2006 through Miller about the exchanging lettersdurirrg the 
and personal trainer Matt growing Pen Pal Program school year finally got the 
Green. and got the ball rolling on chance to meet each other at 
Miller who is a past recipi- arranging for the group to Tm Horton Onondaga Farms 
ent on the Caledonia Citi- attend the opener. in St. George 

n of the year had an idea Te Nationals promote nee- This staggering number 
six years ago Ion her Grade ire and ban- wine vela- shows Just how far this Pen 
3 and 4 Class to became trees: Miller said "The pen Pal program hasgrown. 
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ACR 
APRIL 27-28, 2012 

1324 COtBORNE 51'. W., cowry A0.S).va.aMw.«p,m 
www.dwgroup.ra 

Oven 

Seniors, hear this and speak up 
(NC)- Seniors currently rep- jectol to accelerate rapidly in on disorders and 2002 that adult -onset hear- athologists and Audio. The organization tells us that 
rewnt over l 5 per cent of the coming years as the entire experience [n problems with ing loss was the 15th largest ists (CASLPA) dediretes the the servicesofspeech'lan- 
Canadss population coed- Baby Boom generation ages- their speech, language. swat- contributor to the global bur- moreh of May to raising pub- page pathologists. audiolo- 
ing to Statistics Canada- Many of these individuals owing hearing and balance. den tease. awareness of ana gists and their supportive 
and it's a number that's pm- are significantly affected by The World Health Organize- Each year. the Canadian As- ion disorders and the personnel help seniors reo- 

bon (WHO) estimated in soea con of Speech-Language nmfessionals who an help- prove the ability to comma 
ideate allowing Ahem 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth' optimize heir health, inde- 
pendence, 

eeavvra -a a wee 
nel Nothing RNI Tar kola Mich. socializa- 

and quality fo FOOTWEAR INC. DR. V. DUCHNAY Speech-language patholo- . loin i due 

a as °Hite 
and follow -up for 

6 011er Coud. Dundas, ON LDH 4L3 n ,ro,re,r difficulties speaking or under - 
standing: voice problems, 

lmem Itoo an and memory prob- 
lem swallowing diovide 

assessment, 
follow 

pgardingrheanng 

loss, balance problems. Omni- 
lius (noises or ringing in the 
ars) and other related d¢on 

ders 

has 
someone you uknow 

,rob 
km or limitation. CASLPA 
recommends consulting a 

sr audoic00taEx yde0000n 
vi.. If you suspect a prob- 

lem, help n available online at 
www.s handhearingre . 
anW mom 

We are toiling fora fu.irne or epartämekinesiology graduate 

or potential graduate Interested ina career In the field of 

Pedorlhtc (evaluation, collection of lower Ire[. feet and gait, 

using custom footwear remedial footwear, and corrective 

orwpsea). Agood understanding Skid anatomy and hock. 
preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills rereired 001103 end 

M encouraged to pursue certification by the College of 

Peel th Canada For information on the field of 

Pedorthies, Wean wstwww Home 

Please Inman w (905) 628-3769, attention Mr Watson. 

www "afw.ca 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

RINSING t0 MAY 

ehonmw - 

:...s 

65-1971 

INFORAMA 

Iroquois Lodge 
May 22, 2012 
11 am -2 pm 

Get Smart, Get FR 

while having fun 

519-445-2224 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by Goshen Wind, Inc. regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Names Goshen Wind Energy Centre 
Project Location: Bluewater and South Huron, Huron County, Ontario 
Dated at the Municipality of Bluewater, South Huron and Huron County this the 25 of April 2012 

Goshen Wind, Inc (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the 
issuance of a renewable energy approval i eq ired. The proposal to engage in the project and the protect itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental 
Protection Act (Ad) Part V.0 1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation): This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulation prior to an 
application being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. The purpose of the meeting is to provide an update on the proposed 
changes regarding transmission line for the Project. 

Public meetings will be held for the project on the Wowing dates: 

DATE: May 29, 2012 DATE: May 30, 2012 
TIME 4:Cu p.m to 7.00 p.m. TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: South Huron Recreation Centre PLACE: Stanley Complex 

94 Victoria Street East, Exeter, ON 38594A Milt Road, Vaasa, ON 

Please note Met the meetings Mu be in en Open House format allowing attendees to visit any time during the event 

Project Description, Pursuant to the Act and Regulation. the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged in, e Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this 
facility would have a total maximum name plate capacity of 102- megawatts (MW) The project location is described in Figure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Raped titled "Project Description Report- Goshen Wind Energy Centre" describes the project as consisting of 83 GE 1.8-MW turbines 
(although the Renewable Energy Approval Application will include 72 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer at each turbine, a transformer substation, under- 
ground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological tower(s) and construction staging 

A women copy of the Draft Project Description Report will be made availab e for public inspection on April 25, 2012 at www NexltrraEnetgyCanadaconr and at the 
Bluewaler, South Huron and Huron County Municipal Offices: 

gore 1 

Municipality of etuewater 
14 Mill Avenue, Box 250 
Zurich, Ontario NOM 270 

Municipality df South Huron 
322 Main Street South 
Exeter, Ontario NOM 156 

Huron County 
1 Courthouse Square 

Gaderi0V, Ontario STA 1142 

Written copies will also be available at the public open houses. 

Project Contact and Information: To team more about the project 
proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please 
contact: 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consultant 
NextEra Energy Canada. ULC 
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205 
Burlington, ON L7L8W6 
Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330 
E -mail: Goshen Wnd00^aaleraener9ymm 
Webb- 

NExTera 
E NER 

CANADA 

/Melfoae 

2 

earth Ytaalcae 

Gee 
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HOME PHONE Q6óó 

QHIGHSPEED , Unlimited Hi &HIGHSPEED 
c High Speed Internet 

INTERNET BUNDLE No Term Contract 

Bundle includes: hall.+.. wr..r 
uwrar.errrn 
Fr. rngoeemuryur 

rassuwinaawaua 

mrv,eem..mnr.e 
rasm 

Switch & Save! 
BELL................. S12o: 

Roasts. Sliest/ 

PRIMUS.. 

CIxiECO 
$95.90/.asn 

WORLDUNE.. Ka' 

El 
tribaltelco.com 

a 

Mohawk College 

Aboriginal Education & 
Student Services 

RPN to BScN with Aboriginal Communities 
Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities 

Aboriginal Small Business 
Band Sponsorship Deadline Approaching FAST 

APPLY NOW 

moHawv 
COLLEGE 

areas 

10510 01921 w,rCoad_T 01f 

er 

Call now. Toll -free 1- 855 -595 -5855 

tAaa.e. caw ad.6 w de 

$4 ,95° 
............. 

per month j r+. / 
I Lowest price in' 

NA1. LTON 

wA2l.á1-YSlS.e 

I Or ..-....111/.. 

III 
I M0NAVIRCOLLEGE CA I 

8 RANTE09 0 I STONEY EPEE 151 NATION 5 I 
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CAREERS & NOTICES trr 

Vineland Power 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Vineland Power Inc. regarding a 

proposal to engage In a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: 0.P rond Energy Project 
Project Location: Township of West Lincoln, Niagara Region, Ontario 

u n e or bal 
energy WOO m respect of 

the moms a renewable non. he proposal Vows.. 
subjecl 010)mo So 

Act ibute) 0 0000/rmsM O P se 5i00 

approval 

s000/ 0 0/09 000f T'LS notice mum be 
Me Regulation paon m 00 applicatkin Nang 

mi cor comdaaeew Uytaue Ministry of Me Environment 

Date: June 28, 2012 

Place, Township of Cais0or WUet Lincoln Road Commun' Carme 0184 Reg.. 
(Silver Street( ( RR 2 Lela, Centre, ON LUH lE0 

Reg 

memo will Ps In an open House format ammo attendees to visit any time cluing 

P.N. Description: rsuo 
nNRegulati e and 

facility. e 
o 

x pt 
project 

a 
which MP 

bE 4Ewra 
Ë. iaz 

Facility If 
m facility would 

ed 
this 
have a total 

described location is 
p 

in the man, 

Documents .y 
Public inspection: 

1PPThe Draft 

Report 

wind enerey Nei.,, WM 
Craft 

near propose The vMaas0101w l MW turbine 
model has been 

evail.11OO for 0000 inspection July 22, 2010 at the 000nshp FOR wes 
of West 

In 
Clerk, Office 5418 Ca gh street, P.O. Bore 40 

ON LAIR 2AU 
Lincoln 

The POR can also be viewiedroelectronlcalM on me project .men et 
awledarrogy.ce. 

Further on barb ofwrreland Power Inc. the study teem has prepared the following 
supooding dmiments in order to comply with the requirements et the AN a.0Oulati 0 

Construction Nall Repo, Design n and Operations Report, Wind Turòlrm Specifications 
Heritage Assessment Report. Environmental 

act Study, Culturali / 000 Assessment Report, Archaeolegy A55en Repot arm 

Noise available 0000Cí Wratt n010/ maatlam: 
d the draft supporting documents are comm. copes 

Lincoln, Clerk's 01100.313 Ca010000 1 Street, P.O. Box 400. 
Smithville e ON LAR 2A0 

em Lincoln Pubic Library - BmiNwile Bonroh, 313 CaMOrorgh Siren, Soda. 
ON TOR MO 
West InIA.. Punk UlUlan, - welian0000 Bran. 5042 Cameo. Street, 
Wellandport, ON LAR 2J0 
West town Public Library - Caistorville ervuch,.40 MP Street CP./mine, ON 

01 e 
ICO 

lctmnisalty m www.hamin0aregyce 
Project Contacts and rnmrma00n: 

pma!eot punk to mmmunìcam mnwrna. 
leata w alm at wwwitaraama g'"y. oantatt. 

550000, 0000000 Pc Energy Env0mnmm 
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bl Planner, MH 
HAF Prod HAF Wled Enemy Project 
550 Argen.Road. Suite 

en 

105 .0 Torkl Suite WO Woad N LsN 501 m, ON PADJ 1 

.12 005-007-1016 tat 
a5i:te8-5ecss 

e.marl806m elpoenergy.ea e-mail: wang.'dmnmaonbeahfleld.aam 

o 
THE WEST HALDIMAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 

DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Haldimand General Hospital is a progressive, 23 -bed 
rural community hospital located In Hagersville. We were recently 
warded the John Hamilton A/ Memoria /Award for &dises, of 

the Year tor 2012 from the Hagersville and District Chamber of 
Commerce and we are seeking persons who are interested in 
serving on our volunteer Board of Directors. 
If you have experience on a governance -Oriented not -for -profit 
board or have knowledge of financial or legal affairs, we want you! 
If you dont have any of this experience, we're willing to train you! 
Come out and make a difference in your local hospital and local 
community. Interested in finding out more? Contact Ellen 
Craddock, Executive Assistant to the CEO at 905 -766 -3311, Ext. 
1122, for an application package. For additional information 
contact Marilyn Cooper, WHGH Board Chair, at 905- 776 -2091. 

All applications must be received by 
4:00 p.m. Monday, May 7`h, 2012. 
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Six Nations 4.00/4. R,.Mgro L- Wilma General 

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking 
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award. 

Yon are encouraged Imam romiMen if you know anyone eh. 
Is a mrnM member 

Poa:enles a soars Paksmnnd in volunteer advt. 
Pram. unity and Bengt bran wroth he Wily ad the cwmnunly 

Demonnralee Nary loft* change 

arm bridge the ma belvmn Native and Non-Native 
Possess. positive are is always willingte 

sumfice their rsona Duet AelP eDere needed. 

Nani,mpon Ferns can be picked up m me Admaahamn Building dmlp 
rlmmal Issims Fours Mmteyte Friday 8.a.m.M. pm. 

Nomination deadline is 
Friday. April 27, 2012 at 3:00 p.m 

.Late nominations will not be accepted 

BUILDING 
CONNECTED 
COMMUNITIES 

Computer Workshops 
Rob Speed demo nean w g tornpen 
for Me bonyof bragesxNa0ns1 

FREE Comprterw 0ps are being 
offered at Me Brant Sporn Complex Pans 

Wednesdays as listed 6'30,, -meOpn 

www .aulldingCOOnecte0Cwnmunk0ezp 
or Call 519449 -2451, e00, 2290 

Aper, 
April I 

S 

April 25 Madam Your Own WebMe 
May Intro tO men Sp. a 
May 16 Dommenft Presemations 
61.23 Onhee Video Comunemons 

060 üw gi Photo Ananagenum 
Tamer Protection 5 P.acy 

Arne 13 In. le O.. Marketing 

ifEIMICATION.A PAIR TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCARON OFFICE 
Bea 356, Ohnseke, ON NOA IMO 

APPLICATION CALENDAR BATES TO NOTE 

m 1TrowmmcopranoorEwWe.nm,nshav 
wä.aalmrac.,- kir 

rnvb,mrmbeaM ... . . Neon Need.. 
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G md ammnx Sanding FN coma 
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, Aapakndmti.a5umnrcormNaombM ver MalwPmauP.yuadma" maesra.d38:4ro 

..Mr.mMe.daradh.a ° WA. 

áMess ka°á beans 
danamama 

sOparw.o.a.mmrw.l Stood .2 Nrw 
ae mw memmw.aE cur 5 19. 

mas AmtuTx.¢wLL Nm .5 
Six Nations 

Child & Family Services 
We provide support and Merspoutio intervenions for 
individuals, couples and fan.. 

LkhriPúr M na9cn'iéR for Children 
(al homo of sMool) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Patenting Skills 
Parma :een Conflict 
Suicide Mat.. Self Harm 

For further informatio, please call intake al 

519-045 -0230. 

Our Primary Prevention Servicen offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for oMdren, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519445 -2950. 

Vfother's Day is 
Approaching 
Turtle Island News will advertise 

your special Mother's Day 
events, specials or greetings. 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519 -445 -0868 F: 519- 445 -0865 
E: amy @theturtleislandnews.corn 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to S 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P: (519) 445-4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
mew .twonvers.ca 

Allele re. 

6+6nnT fariv, 
The Turtle Island News 

Home& 
Garden 

FEATURE EDITION 

Contact Sales NOW to BOOK YOUR SP 
for the May 2, 2012 issue 

519- 445 -0868 salesatheturtleislandne 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

ON 0 

Six Nations Polytechnic 
Pro am : Apollonian Information 

r Tuesday, 

o 

eo000005nal Info session wednevaar, 23, 
]70m 

anrrrnuer wrens ee.uwnan 
airy_ Professional Development: 

Native University Preen. 

Pet(: °dá ñtk& sel 

D°mmnwi<6Mp6awk 
elge,al 

I nom K t rare xdes -rail -Dpwm mr rnoin4 
Im"aApril o. ea Iwo 0.r.,nno0new.miw 

...FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 3X9.45-0023" 

,t v 
p 7.s 

A Day of Sharing 

SATURDAY 
PO 

2ND 2012 
NATIONS POLYTECHNIC 

A DAOF 
CRIIL2REN IN 'THE BIk NEAT ONS COMMUNIT 

IVERS 

AND REFRESHMENTS IMCLOb Ó.LOONIE RUCTION 

FREE ADMISSION 
WITH FOOD BANK DONATION 

VARIOUS WORKSHOPS BEING OFFERED IN ALL AREAS 
OF HEALTHY CHILD DEVELOPMENT 8 EARLY LEARNING 

wqu.mmnwdagcmbe picked ward ro arrnall n*rPex4ienmomn 
clopped off e s. nrn.m MOM 
Haws Schook rlaeam0omamecwe, mxaliaamvr+oiamu, 
x0onrvemivaa0onycraaenwaxma. nm. 
niahrned kalleCentra.Contact: Cony Was Man., 

Call or stop in for more 
details on how we can 

help design your material 

Turtle Isl . Print 
Invitations, booklets. card, flyers. posters 

for all: our 

speciaToccasion 

prínlín j neeás 

Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0868 
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[41!$iï. 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD- 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classifed@theturdeislandnews.com 

CONGRATULATIONS FOR SALE . WANTED 
CAB, 2009 Four door Dodge_ 

Delivery Coos to delver Tote 

Black metallic. Mara News. Please apply 

Excellent conODlon. Fast sale. 
within. 2421 Calmed Road, 

Ohsweken ON 
Asking $11,500.00 
Call 519 -209 -1910 WANTED 
Call after 930 am. Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 
FOR SALE 
Need to sell ASAP 

2008 Expedition Max 

Rick and Cheryl are very pend moor Verne. home. 

MNSA Said 
30 Foal motsr 48000 

to announce er Motase of 

unfinished o 

miles Coates 
motel. their r Meagan Hill 

Long, 

2EWile. tel. 
aoB Harvrrdf dewM 

information 07m3141ion a 

Meagan has 

of Arts degree- call 
Meagan has accepted a 

in 
g05 -9]8 -3141 

fion with Morgan Stanley In 

New vorkcmmrlha astwa FOR SALE 
years, then she will be attend1 Black dyed fanned deerskin. 

Harvard Business school L arge 00-22075 only 
In the fall of 2013. 905 -]]fi -228]. 
Wewishy0oallmebestmme 

NOTICE future! 
New aven sales LOIS a roan, mom, Dad, representative 

Matthew and Jared 
519-445-0858 Call 

at 
Can Turtle Blend News for 519- 445 -0868 
Daces to advertise your 

SERVICES community event in mis 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted! 
CALL BETTY 905 -574 -6571 
Will rescue liners of win 
Weeks and up. Files available 

for pedal veterinary care. 

WANTED 
six Nations Mainar Ball 

Wanted: Three Coaches. 

Two Bantam girls. One Lassie 
gins. Contact Sloe Davey 

519- 445 -2076. 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

at! 

Especially 
For Mom 
CONTEST 

Build a hirdhouse and sou could 

WIN for MOM...! 
FOR SALE Are you looking for telephone column at 519-445.0868 Some GREAT Mother's Dos Gifts! 

and intemet provider, ore -man us at classified _ 

Newly renovated house on Call Megarron Connection! @IheNrllalslananews.cam Deliver your BIRDHOUSE to Turtle Island News 
Her moor sale. Five bed- We offer Me bestprices 

READINGS by Friday. May 4th, 2111'w;pm. 
ms, two baths, lull No contract required 

3 kitchen, dining barn Ca111- 866 -]1] -2111 Troy Greene is available Categoric, 
on property, Secontl building for readings call Funny' Enti roil Meat a (Teat, 
for store. Call 519- 717-7906 SERVICES (905)]68 .4479 Remember kids._ be funny, be creative or 
for details. 

wader repairs. Gas, Diesel, 
To book an appoinMenf lime. 

FOR SALE Electric-Miller Hobart. GARAGE/BAKESALE 
RE(AB II & Rf:U6 F: 

Two acres for sale First Line, 
Lincoln ESAB. We also buy Fv i 'lyg g/b ke sale. Turtle Wood `vows 

New Credit. coo 005 ]es f *WIMP pi sane sat dyApTZB 000 am- 
r 

208Chiefswopd Rd., Olneeken, ON 
]220 and leave message reams l.SS8 k. 3:00p [ 2319 Third line ,^ 519- àllsr6 ` 

9056]99982. Road Ran or 1001 _ 
The Turtle Island News 

Home Garden 
FEATURE EDITION SOON 

Contact Sales to for the May 2nd issue 

519- 445 -0868 sales @the turtleislandnews 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

5yá`1 

NO COMPARISON. 

NO COMPROMISE. 
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GARAGE DOORS 

BRANI 
OVERHEAD DOOR 

MBChB! Bras. 12012111d. 
NEW LOCATION 

366 Grand River Ave., Brantford, On 

519 -156 -0082 

SJiyI Bull - 
Truowd EmewW. - Bulldozing *do 

Mon. Fri. 7'.30 am- 5:00pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

ìddlepórt 

echo nicol 
fl 1 

Norm 
...Inning 

II 

osommoGtermEr 
mrseVACItres 

ry 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKID STEER 
LOADERS AR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE H SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REIMS DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519- 587 -2266 or 1-600. 265.3943 

,Steel Supply Centre `e 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
HEIaUNCR 

Counselling Servi cSIY:XEN 
OcenSed conficlenue proleaStonal 

ms. 

sMp ué 
R°1 

mrRredo qrprnwder/ 

1s1 
snMwiaam`0rmmlá,n 
lx<nseNUmner.MFC49tG3 ano more.. 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed Polyuregane Foam 
Blown Cellulose and Flbregl 
Fire- Pmoring 

Protective Coatings 

Air Sealing 

Sprayed Air& Vapour Bamem 
lusts-Panels: Floor Well Insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 RN 
Scotland 519.443.8810 { 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 IeammaMxs 

TRAILER SALES 

BELORE TRAILERS 
324025 ML Elgin Road 

MOUNT ELGIN, ON NOJ ONO 

888-868-2804 
Branson Tractors 
Eamark Mowers 

Fentherlite Trailers 
Enclosed & F/Bed A 
Livestock Trailers 

AUTOMOTIVE 

OE,A s CAR CA me 

[RUST./ 
CHECK 

AUTO APPEARANCE 

Chris Cooper 

F R03, 2252 Hwy 24 E. 

&moue ON 

519.426.5522 

Auto, Boat 8 
RV Detailing 
We Go Mobile 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

;NEW DELIVERT 
HOURS! 

112M 
SIwaJ 1mWat 5 .18 

MOdLlß aaai 

*+..s m:::llxra.a 9057654545s 

Srd Line Licenced Autobody, 
Mechanics, O Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

TOWING SERVICES 
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fe. 15191415.1707 ona.wdMnualMo 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

SOURS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 
-1971 

Go Further 

ontarmford.ca 
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JOB AT A TIME 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

o... 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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I -Series (Compact) 
With a selection of available transmission options, these 
versatile, compact 4WD tractors easily handle medium- to 
heavy -duty applications. 

12 x 12 synchro -shuttle or 
3 -range HST transmission 

' :3,4"Y:- 

$26,999 

Push -button -operated 
independent PTO 

Your choice of industrial, 
ag or turf tires 

Optional mid mount PTO 

set of remote- control 
valves 

7 -pin rear electrical socket 

5 °rear warranty' 

Iter stet *wetly ßet teem ter Well; 

LS Model 1-3030H 
With HYDROSTACTIC Transmission 28.5 H.P. 

16 x i.F.. synthro- shuttle Or 
3 -range HS"I' transmission 

Versatility in a large- horsepower, compact -size 4WD is 

combined with features designed to take on heavy -duty 
jobs with ease. 

Push -button- operated 
independent PTO 

"four choice of industrial, 
ag or turf tires 

Optional mid mount PTO 

One set of remote -control 
valves 

7 -pin rear electrical socket 

.5 year warranty* 

. ' 5 tear tidal *reopen tc #cars lar nulls 

included r`' 
LS Model R.4020H 

With HYDROSTACTIC Transmission 211 H.P. 

Eastgate Truck Centre 
1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7 Tel: 905.578.2000 

is proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors 

Timor LS is a division of LG electronics 

We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships 
that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957. 

We are just across from Princess Auto 

www.eastgatetrucks.corn 
Contact: Jamie Shapiro 
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